
Camera Accessories  
 
Geared Head with Manual or Programmable Motion Control 
Automated/Motion Control, Mini-Worrell, Geared Head (automated pan, tilt, focus control, optional zoom control 
and dolly control with Genesis control head and DC stepper motors) *Also, the motors unscrew with thumb screws, 
and you can go manual wheels for control.  
     Total Geared Head with Motion Control $7,500.00 

Custom Push Dolly 

Custom Push Dolly with 4 ft. Hydraulic Boom with Mitchell Leveling Head Mount. 
This custom dolly is an essential tool, as it has aluminum pipe rigging,  
customizable for any shoot and can hold the automated Worrell Geared above. 
This dolly as a hand and electrical pump and the accumulator allows up to 5 cycles 
per charge. Goes from 1.5 ft to 7.6 ft high. 
Also has dual 8 wheel skate board dolly wheel mounts with aluminum 4’ x 6” mounts 
         Total  $4,200.00   

Tripods 

(1) Mitchell Hercules tripod on custom locking wheels    Total $350.00 

Sliders 

6 ft. Slider with Mitchell Mount      Total  $380.00 
3 ft. Slider with Mitchell Mount 
2 ft. Slider with Mitchell Mount 

Motion Control Units 

(1) Camera Turret - Genesis Motion Control camera systems these can be configured in a multitude  
of ways for Pan. Tilt, Focus head and Zoom and dolly or trolley rigs. 
          Total $2500.00 

Crane and Jib Arms 

(2) jib arms 8Ft, 12ft and 18ft mountable on aluminum pipe heads and Mitchell mounts. Total $650.00 

 

Wheel Chair 

Air-tired Wheel Chair with aluminum pipe mounts for multiple rigging configurations. Total $350,00 
 

ATV 

Polaris 200 Sawtooth ATV rigged with aluminum pipe cage for mounting Jib Arms on top. Customized Air  
suspension and front end stabilizer system for stability.    Total $2800.00 

Track and Dolly 



100 feet of track and dolly. There are (2) Dollies that are fully customizable with skate board wheel systems with 
aluminum pipe mounts for any custom rigging. Also, has trolley automated DC servo mount for Genesis trolley 
control.        Total $350.00 

Focus Puller 

(1) Cinetech focus puller with 2, 4 and 8ft. whips, also has tripod mount for remote whips and remote hands knobs 
and Pelican carrying case, extra gears belts.         
       Total $1,900.00 
(2) Red Rock Micro focus pullers with 15mm rod mounts, 2,4 and 8ft whips. 

Teleprompter 

The Convertible Teleprompter with Hi-Brite DV Glass Beam Splitter upgrade and monitor. 
Flip-Qlite Version teleprompting software both Mac and PC version   Total $1,400.00 

	
	
TOTAL		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		$22,380.00	


